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The art icles in this book have been fascinat ing, and for several reasons. The first is the

authors � their quali ty , diversity , readabili ty, and engaging combat iveness . The art icles

contained here were writ ten by some of the most creat ive thinkers on the subject of the

econom ics of telecommunicat ions, theorists with a pract ical bent and pract i t ioners at

home with econom ic thinking .

The second owes to the book’s approach : real opt ions is fairly new as theory, and even

newer as an applicat ion in telecommunicat ions . To the best of the editor’s knowledge,

this is the first book to apply the new theory to the important and dynam ic area of

telecommunicat ions .

But perhaps the most interest ing aspect of these discussions is what they reveal about the

process of knowledge creat ion and dissem inat ion � how ideas are created and why, and

how some ideas achieve prom inence, while others meet indifference or generate

ferocious opposit ion .

On one level , the creat ion and rapid prom inence of real opt ions theory tells us something

about the new pecking order of the econom ics profession . For many years , finance theory

did not enjoy great prest ige. Its discounted cash flow models were boring, slow changing,

and derivat ive . And its subject mat ter was narrow , materialist ic , and applied . But now ,

the ascendance of real opt ion theory demonst rates, the flow of ideas has reversed its

as

course .

Today, finance theory is export ing new tools to mainst ream econom ics , such as to the

valuat ion of physical assets and projects. One can speculate why finance theory has

become so prom inent . It is part ly owing to the resources of Wall St reet , which richly



reward those who can provide the reali ty � or hope of giving investors even the

m inutest of edges . The popularity of MBA programs that provide a solid inst i tut ional

base is another factor. Yet another is the growing mathemat ical irrelevance of standard

m icroeconom ic theory. Whatever the reason , finance theory is hot , and with it real

opt ions theory

This book demonst rates that another discipline is to be taken seriously : engineering . Once

the theory needs to be supplemented with real numbers about cost � something one

would think econom ists are good at they pass the buck to engineers and their network

models , never m inding that the underlying assumpt ions on prices would not pass muster

at a graduate sem inar . Thus , we have lawyers � the decisionmakers in the regulatory

sphere � leaning on econom ists , and econom ists leaning on engineers , and engineers

taking the lawyers’ and econom ists ’ decisions as exogenous , each bootst rapping its

validat ion from the other .

On a second level , the vigorous discussions in this book show that while ideas mat ter to

the world , the world mat ters even more to ideas . This is not to denigrate the importance

of real opt ions theory i f one suggests that it would not have achieved the same visibi li ty i f

i t had been primari ly useful to a coterie of academ ic theorists. But as it happens, the idea

of real opt ions has implicat ions , and these implicat ions have value as powerful arguments

in high - stakes debates . In telecommunicat ions, these ideas could materially affect the

interconnect ion charges paid by some companies to others. For some long distance

companies, these payments used to account for about 40 percent of their overall

expenditures ; and for the local exchange companies , the receipts were over 20 percent of

their revenues .

Sim ilarly, real opt ions theory relates direct ly to the payments that various companies

make towards the financing of universal service in the United States, a redist ribut ive

system whose magnitude has been est imated , depending on definit ion , methodology, and

interest , to be anywhere between about $ 4 and $ 20 billion . Given those stakes , i t is not



surprising that support ive ideas are in demand by both sides , and that they receive wide

play by their proponents .

Unsurprisingly, different econom ic models lead to different conclusions . An � efficient

component pricing rule � ( ECPR ) has been advocated by several dist inguished

econom ists . This rule is advantageous to the incumbent local exchange companies

charging high prices , and has received more at tent ion from regulators and judges than it

m ight otherwise merit . Other pricing models result in low interconnect ion prices , and are

therefore favored by new entrants . Forward - looking long -run incremental cost ( TSLRIC )

is such an approach, and it , too , is supported by equally dist inguished scholars . It is

supplemented by planned -economy style, engineering-based proxy cost models that are

advanced by the staunchest advocates of free markets. Various experts are lining up

before the regulatory decision -makers , brandishing compet ing theories with well

compensated passion .

Who is right? Obviously, i t often depends on the assumpt ions. But in a larger sense, it

makes no difference which theory is � correct .� It all depends on the policy goals.

Regulators do not really care about theory, but about outcomes , along the lines

determ ined by the poli t ical system . Interconnect ion prices are the tool and econom ic

theorists provide the rat ionale .

Thus , when the policy goal is to expand basic telephone service or to keep basic

telephone prices low , regulators will be support ive of the incumbents , as long as they

recycle their gains into wide and affordable connect ivity. In that situat ion , the cost

models selected will tend to be along the lines of the � efficient component pricing rule �

or � dist ributed cost .� Where large customers are to be favored , � Ramsey pricing�

provides an efficiency rat ionale , but where consumer interests are promoted , � network

externali t ies � are being factored in . More recent ly, as the policy goal has shifted to local

compet it ion , regulators have adopted � long -term marginal cost � models , whose

fundamental advantage to ent rants is that they are lower in price by reducing or

postponing their cont ribut ion to fixed costs . And when regulators have t ried to accelerate



the pace of ent ry into local compet it ion , they extended this approach into cost that is

� forward looking . � That phrase � as decept ively posit ive -sounding as � efficient

components � was before it � means that the costs of a network are based on present and

future prices , which tend to be lower than the � historical � ones , given the price t rends of

anything elect ronic. There are some st rong theoret ical arguments for such a methodology,

but it is doubt ful that this approach would have been chosen if the price would not t rend

convenient ly down , but were instead going up , thus slowing down entry .

There is nothing wrong with regulators ’ aggressively promot ing their basic policies

through the levers they cont rol, such as interconnect ion prices . Compet it ion had posit ive

impacts on the telecommunicat ions indust ry’s performance in count ries that have adopted

it , and to reach such a market st ructure may require a temporary squeeze of ent renched

incumbents to prime the pump . Yet the existence of an outcome -determ ined pricing

model is not being openly acknowledged. Instead , regulators cloak their choices in a

pseudo - scient i f ic garb , using econom ics and engineering as rat ionalizat ions for what they

wish to do anyway , while pretending to be led by the evidence.

This , of course, happens in regulat ion all the t ime, and everyone except some of the

econom ists involved � seems to understand it . Yet there is a deferred price to labeling

policy preferences as econom ic t ruth because policies are temporary , shift ing with

circumstances. For example, once market st ructures have become more compet it ive,

other pricing policies will be appropriate .It is diff icult enough to wean any infant

indust ry from regulatory protect ion . But i f the previous model has been presented as t ruth

rather than preference, it wi ll be st i ll more difficult to change.

Real opt ions shake up the debate with new arguments. Its proponents argue that sunk

costs , depreciat ion , and the opt ion value of investments should be considered in a way

that would tend to raise the prices for interconnect ion and universal service cont ribut ion .

Clearly , the incumbent LECs , having lost the previous rounds , like anything that reopens

the debate. New ideas that challenge that status quo in their direct ion will therefore find

their favor.



It would thus be easy to conclude that the new carriers of ideas are the champions of the

old carriers of t ransm ission . Yet i f we measure new concepts only by the cynical

yardst ick of cui bono , debates over ideas would be point less . One hopes that out of thesis

and ant ithesis , however mot ivated , a higher form of understanding emerges . This is

fundamental to scient i f ic discourse, and no cynicism should obscure the effect iveness and

success of this process .

And this forward and upward movement seems to have happened already in this project.

Even several of the forceful cri t ics of the approach largely concede its basic theoret ical

validity and argue against a specific applicat ion : incorrect assumpt ions of irreversibi li ty,

m issing symmetry in both direct ions , lower sunk cost , management flexibi li ty , etc. In

other words , they are forging a new synthesis, against which other views can array

themselves.

The next generat ion of discussion will inevitably challenge and improve the real opt ions

model . The truth is that the very applicabili ty of finance -derived models to physical

assets is far from set t led. For securit ies, certain assumpt ions are made within the context ,

e.g., of the Black - Scholes model , and these are then adapted to different circumstances .

Yet once this approach is taken for non -securit ies , the approximat ions may become quite

distant, the noise / informat ion rat io changes dramat ically, and the model m ight not be

appropriate. Work on the interact ivi ty of real opt ions is only in its infancy, and m ight

reach different conclusions .

Sim ilarly , the proxy cost models are a vast improvement over the black box est imates of

the past . Even so , they are not the end of the story. And how could they ? Huge revenue

flows are directed by vast computer -based engineering models of valuat ion , which are

based on assumpt ions that econom ists rarely support in other contexts . It should be

possible to engage in this debate without working for any side or planning to do so .



In the process of intellectual discovery, the models will become more refined, more

realist ic , and more complex . Econom ists and regulators will just i f iably take pride in

them . In t ime, they m ight actually resemble the outcomes of market forces. But i f so , why

not t ry the real thing , market forces ? Let us understand that all of the heated discussion is

about a t ransit ional system of pricing , bridging the period between monopoly and

compet it ion . If the system of adm inist rat ive pricing becomes permanent, we have fai led .

There is a real cost in t rying too hard to be exact , and tying up the policy system in
a

developing the most advanced models . Most likely , i t is bet ter to be quick , approximate,

and flexible. In that sense , there is a real societal opt ion cost to the search for the best

regulat ion , even if econom ic theory benefits in the meant ime from the at tent ion .


